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Lincoln Classified· ASN Sponsors Brubeck-
As Early Day D d c· . . . h 
Barry :Goldwater . esmon oncert 'f OR lg t 
' 
Dr. Richard H. Luthin, a noted 
scholar and author of many high-
loy praised! biographies on Lincoln, 
speaking at a convocation Monday 
entitled "Little Known Facts 
About LincoID," classiCied him as 
extremely right-wing, 
Almost immediately it was ob-
vious that Dr. Luthin was anxious I 
to dispel what he called the Sand-
The winners of the Athenaeum Sbod Sa.7 Contest iret tose&her for burg Folklore" idea of Lincoln. 
: the NEWS pbotol'rapher. They are (left lo rlirbt): Bill Vebr (first), "Lincoln," said the doctor, "should 
! lim Pelikan (second), and Jim Lawler (&bird). · . 'be studied strictly according to 
Plroto by Jolin Brn11tng history and only this way. 
"Lincoln has been porfrayed," 
he continued, "by some' histo1·ians 
as a perfect man. The amount of 
literature on Lincoln is surpassed 
.. · t• t d' A throughout the speech. Pressures only by works on Cht•ist, Luther, 
:•;. It .is ime 0 · r~. iscover mer~ and Napoleon. Through the years 
Russian U~derground_ Agent 
Says Rnssians Dissatisfied 
lea." With these words Constantine ·from the new "independent" aris-
tocrat class, attacks from the NTS, many of .these have built a sphere The Dave Brubeck Quartet (left to right): Dave Brubeck, Paul 
·Boldyref! presented his Xavier competition from the ·semi-open of perfection about a very human Desmond, Jo.e Morello, and Gene Wright. 
·eonvocation audience with a chal- private enterprises, and' especially man." 
·tenge to aid the Ri.issian people . This evening at 8:30 in the fieldhouse Alpha Sigma Nu will pre-
. the i.ntellectual attacks. from the In response to a question about sent a modern jazz concert by the Dave Brubeck Quartet. 
·,he had J'ust described. . · n nd n n f rm 'ng th · ew a 0 -con ° 1 you Lincoln's relative political posi- Musically speaking this is quite possibly the most outstanding 
; Mr. Boldyreff, who was a Rus- are all thorns in the side of Com- tion, Dr. Luthin said, "A·braham group in jazz today. The music is very often !like that of Bach a:nd 
'sian citizen during tlteir revolution munism. Lincoln won thirty-nine . percent then it might change to Chopin 
r and 'who. since has fought Com- "This presents you with a great O<f the popular vote in the 1860 or Ravel, or it might be just plain Pl ·1· I - D 
munism through the NTS (the opportunity," said Mr .. Boldyrelf. election and was, thereforn, a American jazz. 11 OSOp lY epf. 
anti-Red. underground) and the He suggested faith in God, a re- minority president. He could hard- Dave Brubeck was born in lone. A E 
Intergovernmental Co'mmitlee on vised per.sonal attitude towards ly be considered. to have had a California. His early train~ng ·at I llllOUl~C?S ~ssay 
_ Refut(ees, opened the eyes of many freedom and putting our pursuit manda.te to aboltsh slavery. To- the piano and cello was m the CotltpelJlIOU 
·students in the packed Kelley Audi- of h11ppiness in its proper place day Lincoln would probably be a classical tradition. He was a music 
· torium on Wednesday, . February as. tools for the fight against Com- solid supporter of the Goldwater major at the College of the Pa-
. i5 .. ais ~p.eech, well seasoned with munism. wing of the. Republican pal'ty." cific and after a . .Period in . the 
laughtei; 'iltlmely message;· and. a' ·====· ==· ====·=·=====· =· =-========· ·=· =======- army during. the second world war 
ehallenge, concentrated . o.ri . three A . . f Ch- • ? he returned to study with Darius 
sroups: the Communist govern- . nyoQe . Or.. eer1ng.. Milhaud. It was then In 1950 that 
ment, the. Russian people, and the he formed his Trio and Octet 
American people. Rah, R~h . Sq· uad In Decline which attracted many fine mu-
He contended that the Russian sicians because of the complex 
people are dissatisfied with the musical forms that the group em-
€:ommunist system, but, because ployed. 
of constant anti-West propaganda In 1951 Dave joined forces with 
and the "U2-like" incidents, they altoist Paul Desmond to form the 
a1·e not sure they can trust the quartet. Dave and Paul's musical 
. West. An old Russian, said Mr. affinity is something that is truly 
Boldyreff, once compared his feel- amazing. Paul is probably the besl 
'.ings for the Communist system to technician playing jazz alto loclay. 
.. ~is feelings for his nagging wife. His outstanding technique and his 
·"'."As with my wife, the government genius-like sense of melodic phras-
1 also love a little, fear much, and ing combine to make· a fine per-
want another." formance at all times. No one in 
jazz circles ever ,remembers a bad 
or even mediocre performance by The problems and. strains of ihe 




Percussionist Joe lUorello joined 
&he group in 1956 after stints wi&h 
Johnny Smith. Stan Kenton, and 
Marion 1'1cPartland. He is prob-
ahiy the mo!lt musical drummi.r in 
· Xavier. University's Operation azi today. 
Youth citizenship training program Bassist Gene Wright, the newest 
· d th t d · th c 1 Xavier's cheerleaders Tom Pustell (let&) and Tim Lynch look to receive e op awar .. m e o - member of the quartet,. joined the 
, *ege Campus Category of the Na- &be .fu&ure and hope for ~ lar&"er squad, group in January, 1958, in time for 
tional Freedoms Foundation Feb• Pho#o .b.v' ' 0"" Br11"'"u the u. s. State Department tour 
l'Uary 22. From season to season, student! the team, the captain said, "We of the Middle East. Gene has 
This prize included $SOO ·and a support of sports grows. But almost I hope that more students from both worked with Cal Tjader and Red 
George Washington Honor Medal. parellel to the rise of attendance at the Day and Evening Divisions No1·vo. •t was the ninth Freedoms Foun- the games is the decline of interest . -------· 
dation award for Operation Youth. and support in cheer leading. will become aware of the work of IT A VERN CASTO ft 
Freedoms Foundation, V a 11 e Y Two years ago four- girls and the cheerlead~rs in support of the . 
Forge, Pa., accumulates each year one boy stined the action. Since team and will try out for the Feb. 1'7-Annlllverst ary H1ghday 
cheerleaders." (A -pa ron) 
outstanding expressions, projects, that time, the squad has been left HI hd 20-Hosts g ay 
and programs from throughout the 
1
. to a group of two ·or three. To- 21 E St k 
nation which build an under- day two men, Tom Pustell, captain, - yas oc s 
standing of the American Way of and Tim Lynch alone rouse the NOTICE! !\far. 6-(Daffday: President's 
Life. ' cheers. Day) 
Operation Youth has been held A rule that states that all female There will be an important 13-St. Nicholas Shambles 
. me m be rs of the cheerleading meeting of all staff members of 20--(Daffda)": mid-semester 
each year since 1951 in June. Its the Xavier University NEWS on rrades) · 
'(Continued on page 7) gi·oup must be members of the Wednesday, March 1. 2'1-Lady Day Tavern 
Evening College and can serve only All staff Dtembers, new and 
two yea1·s is in elfect. Early in the Apr. IO-Easter Highday old, and all those Interested in • 
year fifty girls from the Evening Joininir the NEWS must atte.nd (All-pa.ron) 
·· 1 A representative of &he Gentry Division expressed a desire to be the meetin•. It will be assumed 1'1-Cinderella Ashes I • H-St. George Dragon 
Shops of Cincinnati will be In cheerleaders. When notices were tha& anyone who does not attend 
South Hall February II and Mareb posted for tryouts, less than ten ·does not desire to belonl' to &be May 1-May Day Gala 
! i te aecep& orders tor &be Claa girls showed up. stair. 8-Globe Hlgbda,. 
el 196Z'a Mark of DlsUne&lon,' Nex& The Student Council recently The meeHnl' will take plaee at 15-Bede Hli:-hday 
•ear'• seniors baa Ye •eclded upoa appropriated funds for new uni- 1:30 p.m. In &be NEWS oftiee In June ·~Sores Hi&'hda,. 
•rasen with the eres& el Ille 11Dl· !'forms and equipment. &be buemen& of Albers Hall. (All-patron) 
•enl&~ ea &lie .-ua.. I In comment on the ·condition of (Summer Hll'bdaJ•) 
NOTICE! 
The Philosoph)'. Department has 
invited the Senior ·and Junior 
Philosophy students to enter es-
says of a philosophical nature in 
competition for the f o 11 o w i n g 
awards which will be given at The 
Honours Convocation Monday, 
May 8, 1961: 
• TH E ARCHBISHOP M c -
NICHOLAS MEDAL. A gold medal 
is offered in memory of the Most 
Reverend John T. McNicholas, 
O.P .. D.D., to that membe1· of the 
senior class who has excelled in 
the study of philosophy. 
• THE MARTIN G. DUMLER 
KEY. A key is offered in memory 
of Mr. Martin G. Duml.er. LL.D., 
lo that member of the j11nio1· clas.<i 
who has excelled in the study ol 
philosophy. 
The essay may be of any length. 
It musl be typewritten, double-
spacccl. The entry deadline is April 
10, 1961, and the essay should be 
p1·esenlcd to Dr. Owen Carroll. 
The judges will be members of 
the Philosophy Department. The 
candidates. should feel quite free 
to approach their professors for 




This semester Xavier University 
has set up an unusual variety ()f 
topics for "A" and "B" Series Con-
vocations. With subjects ranging 
from Chinese caligraphy to mocler11 
jazz, the series are sure to satisfy 
the interest oC every student. 
For those students interested in 
music the "B" Series Convocations 
include classical chamber musie 
performed by an ensemble,_ show 
tunes and other favol'ile work• 
(Continued on page 7) 
UR GEN~! 
Forty-nine pints of blood are 
url:'ently needed. Students In-
terested in donatinl' a pin& of 
their blood should sl1n up in 
Nor&h Hall a• soon as possible. 
Improvements 
No doubt most Xavier studen·ts have noticed a 
few improvements around the campus the last few 
days. · · 
Steps have been constructed connecting seven-
ycnr-old Brockman Hall and the Brockman Hall 
p~rking lot. The steps were built over the path 
which had been worn by Brockman residents on the 
way to meals at .the cafeteria. 
The steps leading down from Hinkle Hall to the 
University Drive have been repaired. Barriers over 
the repaired spots almost closed off the n<!rthern 
set of steps. 
Through the intercession of Student Council, the 
clocks in Alter Hall were to be standardized with 
each other and with the rest of the Eastern Standard 
Time zone. The clocks had been from two to four 
minutes slow. 
These were needed improvements. There are any 
number of others which should be made by the 
University. 
For example, on the first day of cla.sses in the · 
new Alter Hall, many students noticed that a win-
dow was already broken. In fact it hail been broken 
for some time. Now, two and a half weeks later, the 
window is still broken. It's in Alter 202. 
· This same new building is probably unique .among 
classroom buildings in Catholic schools. None of 
the classrooms can boast of having in it a crucifix. 
The NEWS assumes the crucifixes are on order/ 
but have not as yet been delivered and installed. 
Until the student lounge is completed in the base• 
ment of Alter Hall, mightn't it be possible for a few 
vending machines to be installed temporarily? There 
are four such machines in the comparatively de• 
serted Logan Building. 
This is by no means an all-inclusive list, but these 
are a few suggestions which might be carried out 
as consistent with the new trend of improvements 
on campus.-J'. W. D. 
Jack LeMoult 
~ - - .... 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, HIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 19'1 
X. U~ NEWS .. Editoriala 
r~viet Aid 
Many ~f the new African governments are find-
Jng diversion In a'· game which President Kennedy 
calls "riding the tiger's back." That is to say they 
are accepting aid from Communist bloc countries, 
and causing a jealous reaction in the West. Can we 
blame them, and what can we do about it? 
The a·cccptance of Communist aid does not Imply 
any special sympaQ!y for the Soviet Union, nor any 
commitment to them., In fact it is a desire to be 
uncommitted which has caused African nations. to 
accept this aid. They have only recently emerged 
from the power of their Western coJonializers, and 
' any move towards complete independence would 
naturally take them in a direction away from the 
West. 
It is also obvious from Soviet policy that Russia 
knows better than to overextend herself. In striving 
for complete independence, Africa will react un-
favorably to any open moves for power, whether 
they come from East or West. 
We don't say that the United States should be 
unconcerned with the attitude of African nations. 
We should, however, be willing to see.the situation 
from the African viewpoint. We should realize that 
economic aid from Russia cannot hurt a nation 
which is strong, but only a nation which Js weakened 
by internal strife such as the Congo. Our object 
should not be to express disapproval of such aid, and 
thus paint ourselves as a jealous and selfish nation 
interested only in her own good. Our object should 
be to work with these countries, even if we must 
work with Russia in the process, and help these 
nations to the strength .which would make them 
invulnerable to the inftuence of Communism. To 
destroy Communilim, we must help Communism 
destroy itself. 
Student Dress 
Two years ago, a group ol. Xavier student aJMI 
administration leaders, interested in bettering the 
appearance of the Xavier 11tudents, drew up the 
Xavier Code of dress regulations. 
TodaJ' fllese 1ales' ll&ve fallen Into a lilate el 
disuse. BoUa ·students and faeal&J' make UWe H aQ 
effort to enforce them. Look anund J'ft In J.r 
next elass. 
In one class last week, we checked on obse~ 
of the Code of Dress regulations. Of nineteen stu-
dents i-n the 'class, nine were dressed:· in violation 
of one or both of two o1 the basic tenets of the · 
Code. They were either without a suit coat or 
sport coat, or ~e -wearing white shins without 
ties. The· teacher, SUPPoSed enfo1'.cer of the Code 
of Dress, made no comment on the situation, Jet 
alone take any steps to correct it. 
One of two steps must be taken. 
The Code of D1·ess regulations could Ile forgotten 
and cease. to be a part oi the rules governing the 
Xavier student. This would seem to be a logical 
thing to do. If the rules are not being enforced. 
why should conscientious students. -many of whom 
dress according to the code rather than violate a 
Tule-have to follow the code? In time, mightn't 
ithcy stop following the code-ancl then perhaps 
violate some other rule, then an-0ther? 
The 11eeond alternative, and we feel bettel', 
would be unlfonn strict enforcement of the Code 
of. Dress. As enforcement policy we submU o• 
which hu been used by a& least oae member .. 
the fa.euUy. 
At each class, let· the teacher take note of those 
not. messed according to the C-0de of Dress nnd 
mark him as absent from that class. Thereby the 
student who does not observe minimwµ standards 
of dress.would be punished. but at the same time 
would get the bene!lit of the matter covered in 
the class. This is suggested instead or the policy 
ot telling a student to leave a cla!:S for which he 
is not properly dressed. -J. W. D. 
Le·1;1 Schmaltz ·Jr Al Milian 
On ... CYNICISM THE' ALBATROSS( Music Stand 
Jn view of the situation we have here. It holds a very commanding 
here at Xavier with a huge corps position in contrast to the beliefs 
of Philistines, my complaint seems and hopes of such organizations as 
hardly apropros, but nevertheless I the Sodality. I doubt that either 
fei:l somewhat justified in it. Aside group is fully aware of the huge 
from the mass of guys who punch differences of opinion that · exist 
the academic clock and show up between them. The new trend 
When war first broke · out, I editorial writers for the Eilquirer, 
found myself right in ·the middle. students who talk in the ·library, 
To tell ihe truth, I thought that and. the 98% of the student body 
the NEWS had made a printing who stay home (?) on wr.ek-ends 
mistake and the Qthers were fight- Jnstead of attendJng Masque pro-
In a departure ·from the mual 
content of my column, this week 
I am not going to include an ed-
itorial but rather, I'll mention a 
record that I think is worth lis-
tening to. In future columns I'll ing the Philip~es Jnstead of the ductions. 
~ . rOOmbine both, giving my vie·w· Philistines. 
I Jmmediately went to a known 
at classes at the assigned times, would pl'obably be roundly con- . 
Other on the campug.;:...you know 
there is also a group of rather demoed by the Sodality if they 
distinguished intellectuals and knew about it. Unfortunately, they 
semi-intellectuals who sit at the who could best combat this type 
head of our councils of thought. of thought are Ignorant . of its 
These are the · ones who subtly credo. 
the type-English major and His-
tory minor-always asking ques-
tions in philosop}\y classes-a real 
trouble maker - and asked him 
what distinguished a Philistine 
carve the Philistines to p-ieces with p h •t i •t th t d er aps i sn e grea anger from an other. He smiled as only 
80 razor sharp a wit, that the that some would make it out to be, an English major can as be cor-
boobs never even know they are but then how do we know what in- rected my pronunciat!i.on of "Phi-
being multilated. They sit on a ftence it will'" have? It has been Istine." 
"A Philistine," he said, "is one 
who doesn't know what a Philistine 
is." Somehow, I got the impression 
that I was being insulted. I asked 
On~ he had defined a Philistine, point on some particular aspect of 
I reahzed that it was useless to, music and reviewing a few al-
ask for a definition of an Other. bums. . 
Besides, the bell had just rung for AR'l' PEPPER + li:Ji11JVEN-C111ttom• 
class. and he was about to add to pornry M:ir.oR: llove: Groovln' High: 
OpuR Do Fnnlr; 'Bound Midnlrbt: Four 
his list those who came late for Brothers: sh• w not t; Bernte's 'hue; . 
cl Walldn' Sho11111; Antbropolog; Alre11tn; ass. Wallttn•:· Donna Lee. . . 
J>m·sonnel: Art Pepper, alf.o, tenor MXO• 
After having thought the matter phoneA, el11rinet: .T~·'k Flheldon, nu111pet 
· solos, acl!ompnnie<I by an orcheslra eon• · 
over, I have decided to join the dul!l.ril hy Marty Pni1•h. 
Philistines. To my mind they arc The true introspection of a hfgh-
being the realists fn this battle. ly talented mo_dern musician sums 
They realize that one Js in college up the work in this album by Art 
to learn a trade. When one gradu- Pepper. Moving fluently through. 
ates, he is an accountant, chemist, out the whole album, Pepper is 
engineer, interior decorator, etc., aided by the small-group feeling 
and not a man. Literature courses, incorporated into the big..:band en• 
philosophy minor-all useless. One semble work dectly achieved by 
the arr:Jngements of Marty Paich. 
would d,o better to take more elec- Th tw for a few examples. He replied e elve tunes are all jazz 
tives in his major with the view standards that have been given a 
I see a new undergraduate liber~l thinking Is becoming more with the following rather complete 
rather high pinnacle and manage felt in literary publications, liter-
to create. some air of rationality ary organizations, and even philo-
in a place where there would sophical discussion. Humor is be-
otherwise be very little. But what coming pure satire, discussion is 
is my complaint? degene1·ating to sophistry; and 
of making more money once he new embodiment and an artistic 
cynicism developing which threat- reckless than liberal. It the stu- list of Philistines-all sports writ- t i got into his chosen field. emperament aptly fitting the v r-
ens to classify our intellectual dents want to _battle the new ers, insurance men, bus drivers, tuosity of Art Pepper. 
blonde ~auticians, disc jockeys, In the Other _camp, there is com- One of the finest tunes on this colony as nothing more than a thought with even newer thought 
faddist group. Instead of accepting they have the opportunity. Certain-
man in his fullness, this group is ly there will be a reaction to this 
making man a determined being, blatant cynicism, but. it may take 
and, under the guise of some sort time and by then we could produce 
of naturalistic thinkir;g, we are too many young t~inkers whose 
actors in dramatized commercials, pletc chaos. They complain that the record is 'Round MidnJarht, a 1nov-
parking-lot attendants, fat wait- Philistines won't fight back and ing ba))ad featuring Art on alto 
th · 1 are deliberately tryi'ng to rui'n the in a soul-searching solo that :;ecms resses, 1 n e evator-operators, to delve into his personality. 
Blem-Stick users, clebutantes, sub- war. In their official publication, Move, a Dcnzil Best compo-
seribers to Reade1•'s Digest, Re- The Athenaeum, they have coded sition, Is the lead-off tune on side 
reducing some very basic Christian minds have chosen the wrong road. publicans, country club members, 
values to our own interpretation. 
There is an obvious attempt in the 
literary ar~a to do away with all 
romanticism, and any form of 
classicism, and inject this cynical 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS 
•u!llla'l184-weekl1 durtn1 &'Ile ac'llool rur except thlrtn1 wcatton p1rtoll1 llJ X&YI• 
Valveraltr, Hamilton Ooun\7, Bvaunon, Cltne!Dnati, OIWI. tl.50 per rear, 
llnterell a1 111coud elu1 m11tter October t, 1948 at &le 1'01t Olllce .. 
J>hilosophy of man's worthlessness. Clnclnuatt, OllJo under tll• Act of Marela a. 11111. 
The students in any institution Edltorl&J opinions e:1pre1R~d In &hie paper are &la .. opinloa1 ot tlle edltor1 aJou. 
Ther do not nece1aart11 expreu tbo opinions ot Ule oaclal9 of Z&vior Vnlnrlitr ur 
of the 1tudeat llodr of lt&YJer taken u a w'llole, wnJeq .,.aacaUr 1&&wd. cf higher learning are responsible 
for the kind of thou~ht that is 
being_ spread around the campus. 
The faculty is somewhat perma-
. nent, but just as . the though~ 
changes, so does . the. student bodyi. 
Here at Xavier we have seen the 
movement to c y n i c i s m grow ., . 
through Uie years we've been 
EDITOR-111-CHIBP· •••••.••••• ,:, •.•.••.• ;., ••.•••.•• , • ••••••. , • • I. Ward Doertns, '12 
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BTAJT BEPOBTBBB:. Boll BraclJ, 'Of.I; .Jo'lln OntttnJ, '81; Don Leonard, •es: 'l'llad 
Llndser, '83; Tom !lloliao1, 'IS; ,Garr &Jp, '63; SteYe Van Ooop., 'H; 
L&rrr BaH, •es; Ken Czlllln11r, 'It. 
STAI'!' PllOTOGJIAPllBB •• · •••••••• , , • , • , ••••• I ••••• , •••• , • .John Bruning, 83 
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l'ACJVLft ADVl80BI., •• ,._,, •• Ill;. WiWaa aMldaae ·u4 .... «lllarlel ..... I.I, 
all of their messages so that the one and s~lngs in a· happier vein 
Philistines won't be able to under- than did the 1949 Miles Davis-
stand them. What they don't know Gerry Mu1'1ignn Bh1b of the C~ol 
. . . . arrangement. The intro to Walkm• 
18 that the Phihstmes wouldn't sounds like something pattemed 
take the trouble to read The Ath- after the ramblings of TheJonious 
cnaeum, code or not. Monk, but, then it cases off to Jct 
Pepper and Sheldon do some scri-
The Philistines have won every 
ous blowing. Gerry MuJligan's 
major battle - the Hucklebe1·ry original, Walllln' Shon, begins 
Hound.clash was their biggest vie- with a catchy intro by Joe Mon• 
tory to date. Masque attendance dragon on bass; the ensemble takes 
has been kept low, and now the over; and then, about hall-way 
Others are even· beinl( driven out through the tune, Pepper takes his 
cut and comes up with a couple of 
of their former stronghold, the bop-flavored phrases. -JJeeause of 
lib1·ary, by ·the incessant chatter the•naturalness of this it·ls difti• 
of the Philistines. cult to arrive at an assimilation of 
The Ot\lers haven't an albatross 
of a chance o.C wiDJlin8 this warl 
Pepper's playinl(. He does not blow 
"cool" and he's not a hard bopper; 
Continued on Pil&e 3.). 
Pase Three . CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, FDIUAllY 24, 1961 
r~~~~~~==~~~~~::=================::=::===-=================~==========~~====== 
i . I enters. Passing throu°gh love, de- D b f p t T • • ··1 Gar1. Deane spair, and heroism he arrives home e a ers resen OplC. · 
. , ~~b~~oo~ lhJ . _ DOWN FRONT tional greeting. and ~nee again he Should H ea t nsurance 
· _ · heads for the battle Imes • 
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·any of them can measure up to series and mingling of manJ'. a move . m • ·ED. NoTE-These simplified argument.s have been prepared bu two 
· the simple gr~ndeur of the Russian Th f'l b . 'th th area In &be eoman1 months. The of Xavier's debaters, arguing the affrmative and negatiove cases of tlie 
•san d f S ld' ., · e 1 m egms WI e ~ne movie will be enti&led "None Ba& national debate topic. Konratlt a11d Polk are both jt111ior HAB's mem-






r now ap- of a forever lonely and wmtmg &be Faithful," and waa written bJ' bcrs of TICA, and together have represented Xavier at several national 
ar-- e ap1.o. mother, standing on the road her Bon GoJ'ette. Ron, wbo la al90 pro- tournaments. 
Al&boqb somewhat idealistic In son will never see again. This duelnr &be film, la using. In bis 
. treatment, "Ballad of a Soldier" I o?ening scene gives the rest of the all& saeh familiar Masque SoeletF 
· • v er comes the deficiencies of 1 film a sense of pathos as it fiashea talenla as Jim Newell, Bob Tbela, 
•ubltecl-ln dialogue with a.n ab-! hack. As a reward for single- Tom Cablll, Tern Froehle,. and By Paul Konrath 
PRO CON 
By Frank Polk 
iiorlllns and sensitive portrayal or handedly demolishing two tanks, Pera Gerding. Freshman TonJ' Why should the United States 
· • simple •ldier boy. The stor7 ls ~he young Russian asks for a sill- Kini has been eu& as Bitler. adopt a program of compulsory 
Why do I believe that the United 
States government s h o u 1 d not 
adopt a program of compulsory 
health insurance for all citizens! 
Simply because such a program 
would be like sledgehammering a 
butterfly. Often the sledgehammer 
misses, and when it hits. all we 
have is a mess. The affirmative 
proposition is a sledgehammer. and 
the affirmative need is a butter-
fly. The facts today do not bear 
out the contention that a need 
exists for a compulsory health 
insurance program incorporating 
each and every American, let alone 
a large majority of them. 
maQ stories. the plo& is many day furlough to visit his mother. The plot of "None But the Faith- health insurance for nll citizens? 
. 11lojs, IMd nevertheless It la one j As he travels home, we see hJs ful" concerns thirteen Jews in· a What are the advantages of such a 
life; &lie stol7 of one life mut exploits and the lives he briefly Nazi concentration camp. An program? These are the questions 
·. ,, 
(Atdltoro/ .. I Wua Teen-a9i1Jmrr'~ "TM Mat111 
. Lnu of Dobie GiUia", ete.) 
''I'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU" 
I know all of you l1ave important things to do in the moming-
Jike getting down to breakfast before your roommate eats all . 
the marmalade-so you rnally cannot be blamed for not keeping 
up with all the news in the morning papers. In today's column, 
therefore, I have prepared a run-up of news highlights from 
campuses the country over. 
SOUTHERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY 
Dr. Willard Hale Sigafoos, head of the department of anthro-
pology at .Southern Reserve· University, and_international~y 
known as an authority on primitive peoples, returned yesterday 
from a four-year scientific expedition to the headwatel'$ of the 
Amazon River. Among the many interesting mementos of his 
journey is his own head, shrunk to the size of a kumquat. He 
refused to reveal hOw his head shrinking was accomplished. 
~'That's for me to know and you to find out," he said with & 
tiny, but saucy grin. . 
NORTHERN RESERVE UNIVERSIT~ 
Dr. Mandrill. Gibbon, head of the department of zoology at 
. ·Northern Reserve University, and known to young and old for 
his work on primates, announced yes~rday that he bad re-
ceived a grant of SfKl,000,000 for a twelve-year study to deter. 
mine precisely'how much fun there is in a barrel of monkeys. 
Whatever the reliults of Dr. Gibbon's researches, this much 
is already known: What's more fun than a barrel of monkeys ii 
a ·pack of Marlboro. ~here is zest and cheer in every puff, 
delight in every draw, content and well-being in every fleecy, 
flavorful cloudlet. And what's more, this merriest of cigarettes 
comes to you both in soft pack and ftip-top box wherever cig-
arettes are sold at prices that do no violence to the slimmest of 
purses. So why don't you settle back soon and enjoy Marlboro, 
&be filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste. ' 
EASTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY 
The annual meeting of the American Philological Institute, 
held last week at Eastern Reserve University, was enlivened 
by the reading of two divergent monographs concerning the 
origins of early Gothic "runes," as letters of primitiv.e alphabet& 
are called. 
Dr. Tristram Lathrop Spleen, famed far and wide as the dis-
coverer of the High Gennan Consonant Shift, read a paper in 
which he traced the origins of the Old Wendish rune "pt'~ 
(pronounced "kraMz") to the middle Lettie rune "gr" (pr~ 
nounced "alhert''). On the other hand, Dr. Richard Cummer-
bund Twonkey, who, as the whole world knows, translated 
t'The Pajama Game" into Middle High Bactrian, contended 
in his paper that the Old Wendish rune '"pt" derives from the 
Low Erse rune "mf" (pronounced "gr"). 
Well sir the discussion grew so heated that Dr. Twonkey 
finally ~ked Dr. Spleen if he would like to step into the gym• 
nasium and put on the gloves. Dr. Spleen accepted the chal· 
lenge promptly, but the contest was never held because there 
were no gloves in the gymnasium that would fit Dr. T~onkey, 
(The reader is doubtless finding this hard to believe aa 
Eastern Reserve University is celebrated the length and breadth 
of the Jand for the size of its glove colJection. However, the 
reader is asked to .remember that Dr. Twonkey has extraor-
dinarily small hands and arms. In fact, he spent. the last 
" , . war working in a small-arms plant, wl1ere he received two 
. . , Nllvy "E'! Awards and was widely hailed as a "manly little 
.:.· '.· Chap,") 8 1801 Moa 8hW-• •• • 
ltew trom th• 111•hn of ll•rlr.oro I• the iln1-•I .. unlltter.i 
l'ltillp llorrl• atMm•nder-miide 111 • tr•nd-n•• ..,.,, tor • 
.............. ........ "',,...,.., , .... " .... Get .... "' . 
American soldier, who happens to I will answer in this affirmative 
be the only Gentile in the camp, analysis of the year's intercollegi-
helps them escape. The plot then ate debate topic. 
focuses upon their attempt to reach First, let us see what benefits 
the American lines through a for- accrue from health insurance it-
est; all die except one fourteen- self. Health insurance, to para-
year-old boy, phrase Mr. Truma~, is n~thing 
Ron painted out that the real more than a method of paying for 
theme ia &bat eveQone of us mus& medical care. As we can tell from 
live· for somethlnr of value and the newspapers, the cost of med-
tbat we must also be ready lo die ical care in the United States is 
for sometblnc of value. Ron reels rapidly increasing. Now this, in 
&bat the unique Idea of ,.ounc peo- itself, is not the evil of the status 
pie playing all parts (young and quo, since the average per capita 
old) will appeal even to &be older income is also rising. However, the 
patrons. 
Rehearsals begin next month 
with the shooting set for June on 
a location in Kentucky. The film 
will be released locally in Septem-
ber, and if successful will be placed 
on the open market. Ron hopes to 
produce more local films giving 
the young talents hereabout. some 
experience, and the patrons first-
class entertainment. 
evil is that people cannot, without 
the help of health insurance, af-
ford to pay the cost of the so-called 
catastrophic illnesses. The 'real ad-
vantage of a health insurance 
policy revolves about the fact thal 
it helps pay for these catastrophic 
illnesses.:..... if the policy provides 
benefits for this. So we can con-
clude that health insurance is 
beneficial. 
We have now arrived at the sec-
• • • ond stage. If health insurance is 
Footlight Footnotes: "Twelfth beneficial, why don't more people 
Night" will be presented by the take advantage of this and join the 
Masque Society on March 10, 11, various insurance groups? The 
12 and and again on March 17, 18, stark fact is that voluntary health 
and 19. John Gutting will appear insurance has today reached a 
as Malvolio, Don Vester as Sir plateau in its growth whereby fifty 
Toby Belch, and Elizabeth Dam- million persons in the low income 
marell as Viola ..... Whether you're groups are necessarily excluded. 
a German student . or ·not," you There is a · distinct causal rela-
might take 'advantage of the spe- tionship between low income and 
cial prices for Xavier students at lack of health insurance. 
The fact is undeniable that 
nearly three out of every four 
Americans are protected today by 
a voluntary health insurance pol-
icy. Now the affirmative would 
like us to believe that the one 
out of four unprotected Americans 
is too poor to buy the insurance 
for himself. This is a definite 
oversimplification. One hears much 
talk about the fifty million people 
who have no insurance. Some ex-
perts say that- they will have in- · 
surance wtihin fifteen years. Oth-
ers say that a plateau has been 
reached excluding these fifty mil-
lion people. But such speculation 
only wastes time. If we look at the 
fifty million unprotected souls we 
see that 25.4 million of them are 
in the ahove-$5,000-income groups, 
according to the Health Insurance 
Institute's Da<ta for 1959 and the 
1960 Statistical Abstract. 
Now is the affirmative· telling 
us that these people can't afford 
an insurance policy? Hardly. Usu-
ally with a complex system of mir-
the Nordland .••• ·For those who Thus we are at a standstill. 
enjoy Greek tragedy, Edgecliff is Health insurance is beneficial, but 
presenting a double feature with some people do not have the r~rs,./he 1t~.;~mti".~l' attempt~ to "Antigone" and "Trojan Women" means. And, if we do a little re:. c. assi Y a 1 Y mi 1011 peo? e-
d M h 1 h ·11 f' d th t ti 0 
1 
rich and poor alike-as medically on Wednes ay, a1·c , searc , we w1 m a le pe - . . 
· ' pie wh() most need health instir- indigent. For why else wou~d they 
Music Stand 
(Continued from page 2) 
ance simply cannot afford it. We not buy a Blue Cross polic!? It 
will also find that these people "_11;1st be money, says ~he a:fll'ma-
are most susceptible to serious ill- live. But what the affirmative has 
nesses. 
he's somewhere in between, com-
bining the characteristics and qual-
Admittedly, these people can go 
to. the so-called welfare agencies 
for help. There they can get med-
ities of both within his improvisa- ical care. But as the President's 
neglected is freedom of choice, 
the freedom to pay one's own bills 
as he sees fit. If you have the 
money to pay your hills, why 
should you take out an insurance 
policy? Perhaps some may feel 
that insurance is good and that 
everyone should have it. Now 
that's real nice. But the question 
is, where does the government 
draw the_ line. I feel that an in-
dividual must be free to do as he 
pleases as long as his choice of 
action does not affect. society. I 
feel that this line of reasoning is 
basic to American freedom;' For 
when our gover·nment starts to 
regulate our lives because it feels 
tion. Committee on the Goals·of the Na-
This is a particularly good blow- tion pointed out, welfare agencies 
today are giving the people less 
ing session for Pepper because of than adequate care. ·-
his affinity with the arranger. 
Paich brings out .• dormant con-
creteness that seemed to be lack-
ing in Pepper's playing on otber 
albums. 
The one· sad fact darkeni1g the 
. otherwise bright picture for Art 
Pepper lies with.in hilllself-his 
drug addiction. If it were not for 





* its East' Sixth Street 
ClneinnaU, Ohio 
:·· . 
So these people are caught in a 
double envelopment - they cap.'t 
get health insurance because they 
can't afford it, and they can't get 
adcqu·ate medical care at the wel-
fare agencies. This is the evil in 
the status quo. This is the problem 
today. 
But what about the people who that we aren't using our money 
?o have health insur~n~e? Accord- J as best we can even though such 
mg to the l~test stahshcs, 72% of "eiTor" has no ill effect on society, 
the P()PUlat10n have some form of then we have abdicated our free-
health insurance. But is this ade- dom. 
quate? Health insurance can cover 
a variety of things. Included in 
this 72% are those who have only 
hospitalization coverage as well as 
(Continued on page 7) 
If we adopt a program of com-
pulsory health insurance, we will 
do just that. For we will be for:. 
cing people who can pay for their 
medical bills out of their own 
:---------------;.! pockets or through insurance ~I) pay 
,THE SHIRT 
LAUN D R_Y 
3616 Moniitomery Road 
EVANSTON; 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY IUNDLES 
C-HOUR SERVICE • . • 
fot· their· bills through a ·certain 
specified system which the affir• 
mative wishes lo impose. (And can 
one system fulfill the needs of our 
diverse population?) I feel tha• 
this is taking away rights need-
to grant the affirmative need tha• 
lessly. For if we were so bold as 
·the 24.6 million _unprotected peo-
ple who are in families earninl 
less than · $5,000 are too poor tG 
(Continued on pqe 'O 
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Musketeers Close Out 'Little Valley' in Games With Miami, Ciney 
by Mike Harmon 
NEWS Executive Sports Editor 
Xavier's Musketeers round out 
their Little Valley campaign this 
coming week when they renew 
arch-rivalries with Miami and 
Cincinnati. 
On Monday the Muskies fravel 
'1P to Oxford· for a date with the 
Redskins of Coach Dick Shrider, 
and on Thursday, March 2, they 
collide with the 3rd-ranked Bear-
cats of Coach Edi Jucker in Cin-
cinnati Gardens. 
GAME FACTS 
[ftnt: x .. 1 .. "· •11 .. 1, •on .. ,, '''· 21, 
11:30 , .• ., With- C11rt (Iller•>. 
last Mntln1: ll1tltr 17, Mla•I 79, at, 
llawler, Ft•. 13. 
""•"• Startin: 
Xavier (15-1) Miami (ll-11) ,.., 
... llcol1I, 6·1 F Din •11•, 6·6 
L. MtDtr•ett, 6-J F YerR Law1e11, 6·4 
Jae• Th1h, 6·1 C T,. G1rrhH, 6·6 
Jiii [Rrltht, 5·11 G LllYtrR ltRHR, 5·10 
1111 ltlnln, 6·2 C Din Zeller, 6·0 
JIM MtCderty - Coae•es - D11• S•rlnr 
11•11: wen <Die• lray>. 
,,. •••• " Pr•ll•: 6:30 , .•• 
himself. His average is 12 points 
per contest. 
Zeller and Lawson each poul'ed 
26 points through the nets .and 
Benson added 21 markers in pac-
ing Miami to its amazing upset 
of Eastern Monday night. 
Dave Zeller 
GAME FACTS 
. lw1t: ll••ler ws. Clneln1at1, n....,, •uo 
2, l:lO i.• .. Cliicln••tl Car•1111. 
Last M.ft1n1: Clwtluatt 16, ll1tlw U. II 
t11t Car011, '59·'60 St11H, 
- "'91•1• Stlrtt11: 
Xavier Claelnaatl ... 
-... lllelal, 6·11 F N Wltt11lla•1, S.4 
L. MtDuMltl, 6·J F r.. Tlla1Ur, 1·2 
JM• Tl!Mt, 6·11 C Pail N1111, 6·9 
JI• l1rltllt, 5·11 1· Te1y Yat11, 1-0 
1111 111"11, 6·2 C Carl 1t1 .. l1, S.l 
... M1C&lerty - Ctlltlles - H JR.Ir 
TV: Chnn11.5 IWLW). Wit: WCPI. 
Frtt•••• Prell•: 6:l0 •·•· 
,, ...... Frull••R st1rttrs:-
Xavler (16-3) Cln'tl (12-2) ... 
T• F,..,11, 6·4 F ... IHlll•, C·5 
,,,. lrwl1, 6·J F 1111 AhrHtaJ, 1·5 
J11 Ctlttr. 6·7 ' .. I ..... Wll111, 6 .. 
.. , ..... .,, 6·4 c Jiii• ........ 6·0 
Ctlfll 1ter.i1, C·J C_ iany 11-. C·2 
Diii l1hrt - Clatllls- Jiiii hwltll 
.... WleRllllalaa 
Poll•Tlrnes-Sla~ Phofl 
The Musketeers will return to 
Withrow Court in Oxford smal't-
ing with memories of last year's 
82-74 scalping there. The recent 
Miami up_sets of Eastern Ken-
tucky, 96-81, and Dayton, 60-58, 
also serve notice of how tough the 
Redskins are at home, where they 
have won 13 in a row. 
Miami seems to have stepped 
«mt of a mid-season slump and 
.had won seven of its last ten· games 
going into last night's encounter 
with Mid-America champion Ohio 
University. A Saturday tilt with 
Western Michigan also graces Mi-
ami's schedule before the Xavier 
invasion takes place. 
Ted Mack, a rugged 6-:6 junior 
forward, has been the leading 
rebounder for the 'Skins. Follow-
ing Mack's average of a shade 
over 10 grabs a game are 6-6 cen-
ter Ted Ga1'rison and Lawson, 6-4, 
with eight each. 
been taken up by a balanced at-
tack and a rugged' defense. 
Bouldin, who prep~ at local high , 
schools, were both starters· on the 
Bearcat five · which eompletely 
clobbered a Muskie slow-down in 
the first-half last year and coasted 
to an 86-68 win, 
14 tames--to Dayton's frosh aml 
to_ the Jamaco Saints, Chicago'• 
number one industrial league team. 
Seton HaH, Brad~ey, a n d St. 
, Xavier leads the series 22-10 in-
cluding the 87-79 decision over 
Miami on February 13 which.end-
ed· the Muskies' home schedule. 
Louis in.flicted early season de-
feats on the Bearcats, who since 
have gained1 revenge over . the 
Braves and the. Billikins, 
The freshman g a me at 6:30 
promises to be as ereat a game 
as the varsity affair. The Bear-
kittens have lost only twice in 
The Little Muskies lost b'ut thriee 
in· 19 contests with the losses 
coming to the Kentucky and Dar 
ton (twice) Frosh. 
Dave Zeller, the fantastic Miami 
magician, leads his team in scor-
ing with a 22-point average. The 
6-Ioot senior guard hit on 11 of 17 
field goal attempt~ and eight of 
ten free throw attempts for 30 
points in the two teams' first 
meeting this year. Despite his lack 
of height, his shooting, speed, and 
ball-handling make him an ex-
cellent pro prospect. 
Cincinnati's r u g g e d Bearcats, 
who have jelled superbly into a 
winnfog · combination after the 
first month of the season, will 
catry a 16-game winning streak 
into their Thursday tussle with the 
Musketeers art the Gardens. 
The Bearcats are no longer built 
around a super-star_ but possess 
five 'good men who can all score 
well. Four of the starters-Bob 
Wiesenhahn, Pa u 1 Hogue, Tom 
Thacker andl Carl: Bouldin-are 
averaging In double figures. 
TEPE'S TALK far, far behind in free thrnws. Western Kentucky made 30 of 41 
••• with Ed Tepe from the foul line, while we were 
One element inherent in the scoring a mere 11 of 19. Canisius 
game of basketQall is the so- shot 36 of 5i while we shot 21 of 
cahled "home floor advantage." In 36. This can hardly be caHed an 
past seasons this meant only that even break. 
Vern Lawson, another senior, 
is currently hitting the cords 101· 
18 points a game from his corner 
post. Junior guard LeVel'n Benson, 
who failed to live up to expecta-
tions last year, bas finally found 
With their 21-3 record1 comes 
a 3rd-place ranking nationally in 
the UPI poll and. probably a fourth 
straight Missouri Valley title, al-
though they may finish in a tie 
with Bradley for the title. 
Cincinnati "is one of the nationls 
leaders in rebounding. T·he fact 
that Hogue, Wiesenhahn, and 
Thacker are all averaging over 
ten grabs a game attes·ts to this. 
,_ The 'Cats stin•gy defense which 
has been allowing around 61 points 
a game js ranked 16th nationally. 
Tony Yates, the other Cincinnati 
starter, is ranked the best de-
fensive player on the team. 
Cincinnati w a s understandably 
hurt - early. in the year by the 
absence of Oscar Robertson and 
Ralph Davis, but the slack has Co-captajns Wiesenhahn a: n d 
Under My Hat ••• with 'Hap' O'Daniel 
NEWS Sports Editor -· 
ll.lfore on the tournament. situation: 
Chances brightened considerably over the week· 
end for the Musketeers. The NCAA regional selec-
tion committee repo1·tedly leans toward Xavier as 
the other at-large team in the Mid-East Regional. 
If Xavier is selected, it will play the winner of the 
Ohio Valley Conference, which will be either East-
ern Kentucky or Western Kentucky. Louisville, the 
other at-large team, will play Ohio University, 
which has clinched its second straight Mid-American 
Conference c~own. The winners· of those two games 
advance to Louisville, with the winner of the game 
between the at-large team and the OVC winner 
meeting the Southeastern Conference winner and 
Louisville-Ohio University winner meeting the Big 
Ten champion. So if Xavier does get the at-large 
berth, it has an excellent chance of going to the 
Mid-East Regional finals. 
By the time you read this on Friday, Xavier may 
have gotten a bid to either tournament. This is 
being written Monday, after consultation and con-
firmation. Here's the exact NCAA picture at press 
time: 
The teams in the running for the at-large berth 
m the Mid-East Regional are Xavier, lUarquette. 
Loyola of Chicago and Notre Dame. Notre- Dame, 
which was chosen last year over Xavier, made a 
J?OOr showing in blowing a lead and losing to Ohio 
University of Lexington. 
"Red" Brown, the chairman of the selection com-
mittee last year, reportedly leans toward Xavier 
this year. The chairman this year is Bernie Shively, 
athletic clil'ector at the University of Kentucky, who 
is favorably disposed toward Xavier. 
As I said last week, an independent team can be 
assigned to an at-large berth - iri any of the four 
regions. Loyola of Chicaro _could possibly go to the 
Mid-West Regional, where it would be a better 
drawing card. Xavier could be· a good drawing card 
at both Lexington and Louisville, and the NCAA 
is never opposed to filling its arenas. 
While the NIT may finally tender an invitation if . 
· the Musketeers beat Dayton, it's a pretty ·sure bet 
Xavier won't accept without first consulting the· 
NCAA. From the standpoint of convenience and stu-
dent support, the NCAA would be better. Let's hope 
we get there. 
HIGH-FLYING DAYTON 
Dayton's Coaeh Tom Blaekbura, obviously one 
.. flight engineer" who isn't on strike, has his Flyers 
f)ff and running on one of the most spectacular 
streaks in the country. As anyone ·familiar with 
Dayton basketball knows, a 70-point game for Day-
ton is usually a high-scoring affair. Dayton usually 
averages in the neighborhood of 65-68 points per 
game. In the last five games, however, Blackburn 
has temporarily shelved his precision pattern of-
fense and let his men- run. They've responded by 
averaging 90 points per game, starting with their 
87-64 shellacking of Xavier iess than a month ago, 
During this span, they came within three brackets 
of the Madison Square Garden scoring record as 
they beat Seton Hall 112,-77 at New York. 
Dayton's most recent outburst came at the expense 
of Louisville last Saturday night. The Flyers jumped 
off to a 13-0 lead and Louisville might have well 
gone home then. I saw the game, _and I lost some 
of my confidence in a Xavier win Wednesday night. 
Although it isn't ranked and its record isn't excep-
tional, I'd have to rate Dayton as one of ·the two 
teams to beat in the NIT (Detroit is the other right 
now). I'd have to even rate Dayton over Detroit, 
because the Flyers have a much -stronger ·bench. 
For instance, they started Ron Anello; a sophomore 
service veteran who had been in Blackburn's bad 
grnces for a while, agAinst Louisville's 6-11 Fred 
Sawyer, arid he responded by hooking in 16 points 
to Sawyer's 2. When regular starter Pbll Dubensky 
entered the game, the tempo didn't suffer. Dayton 
is deep everywhere except at guard, where Tom· 
Hatton and Biii Cramsey can usually go the route 
anyway. 
LET'S TAKE A TRIP 
If it -wouldn't interfere with study time, how 
about making a shot·t hop to Oxford Monday night 
for the Xavier-Miami game? WUhrow Court has 
- always been a rnugh place for tlie Musketeers. Last 
year, the overconfident Musketeers were bumped 
off by a so-so but inspired'· Miami .quintet 82-74. 
Miami shot off to a lead and Xavier was never in 
the game. 
Miami often claims, and rightly so, that it has the 
best school spirit of any of 'the four schools in the 
Southem Ohio area. (It also has the nicest co'.'eds.) 
Let's not, however, let Xavier's "suffer by com-
parison-let's ·get a vocal, if not large, group up 
there Monday. 
In the event you think this warning is overexag-
gerated, remember this: Miami ,knocked off Dayton 
at· Oxford three weeks ago, right after Dayton beat 
Xavier. ·" , -, · 
the home team had· an adva11tage 
over the visiting due to greater 
familiarity with the floor and 
baskets, cheering by the student 
body, inspiration by the school 
band, and many other :factors. 
However, at present the "home 
floor ad,vantage" bas had: an even 
bi~ger significance added to it-
inordinate support for the home 
team by ·the referees, 
W·hatever the causes for this 
favoring of the home- team al'e, i -
don't pretend to know. It is detri• 
,mental to .the game of basketball 
to say the least, and I hop'e some• 
thing can be done to curtail it be- -
fore it injures the game even mor•. 
NOTICE! 
This "homering" has added a Thia neWsp&per will add a ne• 
new aspect to the game. It makes feature for tbe eonvenlenee of I .. 
winning on the road harder tl)an readen beslnnlns In the Mareb 11 . 
ever before. Formerly the viS'lting 1 .. e. -A- .man seetlon Wtll -.,.~-" 
team went ·into • game with the elasslfled advertlsbla'. Any 0. ·-
hope of getting at least an even wlsblns to bu~ or sell any&blaS. · 
break; today that hope has yielded In need of transi-ortatlon hom., · 
to dark despair in the face of the or any other recoplsed tra.ns-
impending "hose-job." - action or aerviee may llnd faster. 
So.far this season· we have.been more effective results tbroucla 
homered only twice, both times at NEWS advertlsin.-. This would 
places infamous for th'e practice: seem particularly applieable te 
Bowling Green and Buffalo •. In student orsanlsa&io1111. The ad must 
both giames we outscored1 our op- be In Ule NEWS offlee by- nooa 
ponents irom the field yet fell on the Monday before publieatloa. 
Frosh Tangle With ·Papooses, 
End Season .Aga'inst Kittens 
by Ken Czillinrer 
The Xavier freshmen conclude their 1960-61 season next week 
wjth games agains.t 'Miami and Cinci111J1ati .. 
Monday, the frosh invade Oxford for a return engagement with 
the -Miami Papooses. XU won the first encounter, using Coach Jim 
McCafferty's new scoring method, 100-74. 
On Thursday ,the Little Muskies 
face the talented U.C. Bearkittens 
in . the final game of the season 
for both teams. 
As the end of the freshmen 
hardwood campaign draws near, 
Coach Don .Ruberg merits special 
praise. 
Under his inspiration and tute-
lage, the XU yearlings have im-
proved immensely as the current 
season has progressed. 
The fact that he started pre-
season -drills without any exper-
ienced · backcourt men and then 
Josi four players during the semes-
ter holidays did not in any way 
lessen his estimation of the team's 
capabilities nor did it detract from 
his incessant desire for victory. 
' Coach Ruberg had a definite 
purp0se in mind ;When. he planned 
this season's r u g g e d freshmen 
schedule. 
The 'results of playing a tough 
intercollegiate frosh schedule will 
be seen next October. Few sopho-
mores on the 1961-82 varsity will 
be classified· as "inexperienced." 
-Coaela Doa ••llel's 
Hats , off to Don Ruberg for 
recognizing the potential value of 
freshmen basketball and for mak-
ing freshmen' 1ames more than 
just "prelims" played for "earJJ• 
arrivin1" varsity lam. 
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Kirvin, McDermott Set Rallies;' 
V arsily Wins Two in ~ew Vork 
·~Larry..... . 
Led by two New York homeeomers cm a sharpshooting &pree, 
:Xavier's Musketeers carved two tough notches into their win column 
while on the road· this past weekend. 
The Muskies. came from behind to ·nip Jona, 58-54, and Canisius, 
11-79, in their first multi.:game roadi kip. of the season, with Leo 
McDermott and BiHy Kirvin sparking lilst-half rallies. 
KirvJn's performance, • t a g e d 
egainst Canisius llp at Buffalo, 
was capped1 off when he ·dropped 
in a fifteen-foot jump shot at the 
buzzer to climax a Xavier rally 
that had• come from 16 points he-
ir.ind early in the second half. 
. Thobe, Tepe, and McDermott 
fouled out, ·and N~colai, McMahon, 
and Kirvin were sadd•led with four 
fouls each. The Griffons took ad-
vantage of this to conve11. ·39 of 52 
charity attempts as again.st 21 of 
36 for the Muskies. The 1-2· Schenectady junior also 
1eored on a jumper with 35 sec- in:~:;':~~:i;;:~cc~~;!:~t S:,~~~ 
onds remaining to tie the game at . . 
79_79, His 26 ints was high for 15 pomts, Pet.e Sch'":elmg 14, and Leo McDermott . po Thobe and Jim Ennght JO each. 
:Xavu!I', Canisius was led· by brilliant ============== 
Following Kirvi-n's tie - making sophomores Bill O'Conner and Former Grid· Stars . 
score, Canisius stalled for the last Chel!ter who netted 28 and 26 F' • p B II 
•hot. When an errant shot rolled points, respectively, ~gure Ill ro a 
t>ut of bounds, Xavier took pos- At Madison Square Garden two Ed Mazurek, former Xavier foot-
,ession with six seconds remain- nights before, it was an Leo Mc- baH star who stands 6-5 and 
.ing. A pass from- Jim Enright Dermott as the classy sophomore, weighs 245 pounds, was traded to 
found Kirvin's hands and set up a Schenectady native like Kirvin, the new Minnesota Vikings of the 
the winning 1oal. ignited the previously cold-shoot- National Football League from the 
Bu;ffalo Auditorium, where the ing Muskies with a hot streak late New York Giants. 
game was played', almost turned in the second half. :Mazurek, who played tackle for 
out to be another Western Ken- Once again the Muskies staged the Musketeers before graduating 
tucky fieldhouse. The Muskies a come-back, this time from a last year, was obtained for Charley 
found· ihemselves in trouble from 25-29 halftime deficit. McDermott, Janerette, a former Penn State 
the outset with fouls and were who finished as high man with 19 star. It is hoped that Mazurek 
forced to win the game on field points, found the range from the will bolster the tackle position for 
1oals. corner and shot the Muskies into the Vikings. 
a seven point lead' witn'three min- Mazurek brings to three . th2 
Senior Ed Tepe 
B-Ball Standout 
utes remaining, the biggest lead number of Xavier grads figuring 
enjoyed by either team. prominently in the Vikings' plans 
Xavier will close out its season for the futur~. Both quarterback 
with another big town road· ·trip Ron C0stello and guard Vince Han-
when it hits Chicago area March non from this year's Musketeer 
9th and 11th for games with Mar- eleven were drafted by the Min-
by Gerrr Hamman 
quette and Loyola. nesota team. 
Ed Tepe 
One of the few seniors on the 
1960-61 cage roster of the Mus-
keteeri; is Edward R. Tepe, co-
captain of the team with Ron 
Nicolai. Ed has played all of his 
basketball in Cincinnati, graduat-
ing . from Purcell High School 
where he excelled not only in 
basketball, but footbal!, baseball, 
and track as well. 
His first year gave hint of 
promise when he averaged 12 
points a game,. but a good part of 
the next two years were spent on 
the bench~ Ed not showing quite 
enough to break the starting five. 
From· the very beginning of this 
year, however, things appeared·to ' 
be different. Ed Tepe had appar-
ently. decided to make a run for 




Varsity Basketball Statistics 
I EllCLUD lllG DAYTON) 
"'ri.-,-.,---""c"""""""""'F"'G"""A-=FG""'•~,,,..G%,,,--=n""A~F=T• n%-1i.-•. - .. ~ •• -.-... 1. no PF Pl!. .. ••• 
, ............ 19 210 122 .452 94 69 .7.34 20310-:7·-·;;1-o1s-6s-3iJ-16.5 
Kini• ••••• , • 19 239 114 .477 1111 69 .784 6J J.3 93 60 50 297 15.6 
•• u .... u ... 21 215 103 .479 15 61 .717 130 6.2 67 64 59 267 12.7 
To" .••••••• 111 1311 51 .369 66 53 .1103 93 S.2 31 32 SO 155 8.6 
Enrl1ht •••••• 17 150 60 .400 51 33 .647 JS 2.1 61 •12 JO 153 9.0 
lllcolal , ••• , • 16 11 35 .432 JS 19 .S-13 105 6.6 27 34 47 89 5.6 
Sch11elln1 , • , , 17 113 30 . .349 19 12 .632 66 J.9 18 20 26 7?. 4.2 
Hallu1l1I• , , 6 14 2 .143 3 l .333 111 3.0 2 B 4 5 0.11 
• •••••• "" 7 16 2 .125 4 l .250 9 1.3 5 1 13 5 0.7 
0 PI•••'-•' .. lS 232 119 • .3114 72 56 .778 181 12.9 49 64 38 234 15.45 
•Nal•tr , , • , 14 14i Jl .469 11 7 .636 45 3.2 17 111 17 69 4.9 
t ...... 11.. " 1 3 1 .333 0 0 .000 1 1.0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
,... ......... • • • • • . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . • • 146"-------="'~~,.......,=--= 
Xawltr , , , •• , 21 1507 640 .425 5211 3111 .722 1102 52.5 431 391 402 1661 79.l 
lllHl•b . . . . 21 1495 553 .369 5119 406 .6119 1037 49.4 314 400 J6S 1512 72.0 
CHICO'S 
3632 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
Italian and American Food 
2 l\linutes From Xavier 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
JEfferson 1-9366 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
MILLER'S ALL STAR 
DAIRY ALL STAI . FOODS 
• 
The Shield of Quality 
656 East McMillan . WO 1-2474 
• 
...... 
He '\\'..as averaging in double 
figures until the bugaboo of the 
Musketeer camp, the injury jinx, 
felled him around Christmas time. 
His ftnest performance to date 
was tu r.n e d in, appropriately 
enough, .in his finale at· Schmitt 
Fieldhouse against Miami when he 
scored 15 •points and snagged a 
game~high 16 rebounds-no small 
factor in the . team's se~ond half 
rally. 
.. Here's one filter cigarette that's reallydifferentl 
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual ·Filter gives you a 
,,.. unique ir~ner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved .to 
make the··taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with 
a pure white outer fil~~-to ha!ance the flavor elements in the smoke. 
Tqreylon deli.,er•-•iul '911 enJOf-llae be•I la•le oJ llae be•I lobae~•· 
~'.:?.m~.,;"l<;~~~~~<r{:%W.~w;:l;;r~:@"t.""'r:~ix'l'>l:i~-'"'mt>r;:;t.:i~%~il~@':@~:~a:<>iirn@::,;:;J.i 





Ed has his eyes·set on law school 
after graduation; Xavier will' be 
losing not only a fine basketball · 
player ·but a ftne student as well. 
Since he is considering continuing 
his school in Cincinnati, perhaps 
the losa will not be eompl!te• 
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Wl1at Is Your Opinion of. Alter Hall? 
Student Questionnaire by- Al Millan 
. 
Dorothy Riehm, evening college: Tom Pequignot, freshman: The 
I like it, but I don't think that new building is an improvement 
it's anything spectacular. How- for the university; it shows that 
ever, it's better than any of the we're moving ahead and not re-
other buildings that we have on mainlng static. I do dislike the 
campus. I'm attl'acted by the en- seats. But, if the seats weren't 
trance, the wide windows, and the constructed as they are, the .stu-
bright lights; yet, it still seems too dents would be more inclined to 
Ken Scbachleiter, freshman: It's 
all right, but there's too much con-
gestion in the hallwa71. comm. - A.._.._ wlalell .._ ..... ftlllleetll el•••. lla1I llnee a.I 
in and going out one door can be clondt.17 ..... ant ....- I• ........... IMlea seWns fnm a. 
pretty hectic. And, if tbe bells bulll1lllS ,. a.e ....,..._ ....-S IA 'fte ...._ fer tile .. ClllHF 
could be aynchronized, t be re llali 1leea tile alee1t ldU llehreea tile tlora ant tile lo&.· IAlld week thne 
wouldn't be too much of a chal- ateJi. .... ....., ~ Tiie wwl •• ... llletuei ...,.._ 
. plain, like a box~ sleep. ' tile ste.119. lenge to getting across campus • 
Charles Wheeler With English Dept. 
At Xavier Continuously S~nce 1929 
Eo. NOTE-Second in a series featuring the chairmen of tile various departments at Xavier. 
by Bill Bune 
The aim of the English Depart-
ment of the University is: (1) to 
develop in the student an interest 
in and a facility of expression and 
(2) to promote an understanding 
and appreciation of· literature, ac-
cording to Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, 
chairman of the department .. 
A 1928 Bachelor of Arts grad-
uate of Xavier, Dr. Wheeler ob-
can poetry, and1 with the nature 
of dTama and the theater. Dr .. 
Wheeler notes that in six hours stu-
dents can only bec<;>me aeqaalakd 
with the subject· of litel'llture, 
tained his doctorate firom the Uni- English minors or majors attain 
versity of Cincinnati. His career a depth of knowledge in the study 
in college education has been cen- of the language. The program for 
tered in this institution, but a majors specifies 12 hours of lower 
further interest-that of civic af- division subjects a·nd 20 hours of 
. fairs-is exemplified by his mem-. upper division work. This contrasts 
bership on the Board of the Cin- with ·history's six· hours Gf lower 
cinnati Safety Council. In addition division requirements and 23 hours 
to his English Depa·rtrnent duties, Of upper div is i on work; with, 
Dr. Wheeler also serves as director chemistry's !2 hOUl's of lower di-
of the summer sessions of study vision requirement aQcl 31 hours 
at Xavier. of upper division work, and philos-
For student' not maJ·oring or ophy's 3 hours of, lower division 
s study and 25 houTS of upper cli-minoring in English, a twelve-hour 
program is prescribed. Two foun- vision programs. 
The English Department ~culty 
does not lack- published authors. 
Lollis Feldhaus's play "Skeelcar 
In &he Att.ic" is availa•ble for com~ 
munity and college theater groups, 
(Continued on page 7) 
1'"'11• b lollf• Bru,._ 
HOMOGENIZED 
QUALITY" CHEKD 
Charles F. Wheeler. ft. D. 
diation courses, English 3 and 4, 
according to Dr. Wheeler, are de-
signed to "help the student under-
stand and appreciate good writ-
ing." They comprise six hours of 
instruction in the principles of 
effective writing and clear exposi-
tion. The second set of six hours 
has the pui'pose of acquainting 
the class witn English and Ameri- Have a real cigarel le-have a· CAMEL 
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied 
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect paper• 
on Corrisable. Because you can erase without a trace.1 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
an ordinary pencil eraser.There'• never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corrlisable's special surface. 
Corriisable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin •. In convenient 100-sheet 
packets and 500-s~icet ream 
boxes, Only Eaton makeJ 
Corriisable, 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 
.SATON PAPSa C:O•PO•ATION @ Pl'ITHISLDo •All~ 
' I 
. • ; :: . $}';. . ,· • • • • ·:k~~~1~;~~~.:ffi?' .· 
The ·best, .tobacco makes Ille best smoke/';.==··· ···· ··· 
.-~ '!!!•u-·~~!'!!.''-.!?.'•~·· .............. '-
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Should Health Insurance 
CON 
Be Required' By~Law? 
PRO 
fContinued· from page 3) 
tllose who have only surgical cov-
erage. Since we are most interested 
ID taking -cue of catastrohpie ill-
nesses, it can be readiJy seen that 
90me- of these people do not have 
adequate eover;ige for the high 
· eost of catastrophic illnesses. 
Thus the field of those people 
who have adequate coverage is 
again narrowed. 
Now that we have shown a need 
:for an extension · of voluntary 
health insurance programs, how 
do we go about extending them? 
This Is where we must take into 
consideration all 180 million citi-
aens of the United States. 
, 
For how else do we judge adequacy Britain, whenever you make free 
than by the results of the system? medical care too easily available 
(Co,ptinued from page I) One medfoal record .ia imperb for to all citizens, your hospitals are 
afford insurance, we do not have oilr population. The evidence for overcrowded and your doctors are 
to adopt a compulsory plan nor this is overwhelming. When we fatigued because people want to 
an all-iricluaive plan to solve this study the status quo, we praise it get their money's worth. And this 
need. or condemn it not for the ade- adds up to lower quality care. Fed-
English Stall 
(Continued from page 8) 
and Dr. Karl Wentersdorf is the 
co-author of Shakespeare and 
Cathollelam, 
Father Paul J. Sweeooy, S.J., 
through the Mermaid Tavern has 
encouraged and directed aspuant 
writers for three decades. St•dY 
of the alumni rostet." nf the Tavern 
would show numerous graduates 
who are engaged in the wor~ of 
creative expression. 
This semester the English De-
partment is trying- out a homo-
geneous grouping pl-an for the 
freshmen. The abler students were 
put together in class for the se<:• 
ond semester. Dr. Wheeler ex-
pects to place incoming freshmen 
into graded sections this fall after 
screening to d e t e r m i n e their 
knowledge of composition and 
1 say that if 24.8 million can't quacy of coverage in our insur- ernl control would be inevitable, 
afford insurance, why not have the ance system but ffYr the adequacy for without control a doctor could 
government aid them? What makes of care in our medical system. charge any price (this only hurts 
more sense than to solve a prob- The affirmative may show that the insurance system, so why not?) 
lem (if there is one) by· aiding people are poor, but it cannot show or an individual might like a gov-
the needy. The affirmative cannot that because of this.people cannot ernment-paid vac~tion at a nearby 
give one good reason why the get adequate care from our exist- hospital. And the increase in rcg-
Rockefellers ··and Kennedys must- ing agencies. · ulntion would produce a decrease 
take out insurance. Now the up- The sledgehammer often does a in the doctor-patient relationship 
per brackets can be forced to pay messy job. So would the affirma-. we all now have. These evils and 
for aid to the needy. There's noth- tive plan. Lower quality medical the fact that there is no need lead 
ing wrong with that. But why must care, federal control, the destruc- me to the conclusion that.America 
we go on and force the people who tion of the doctor-patient relation- does not need compulsory health 
are paying for the program to !ake ship would result. As in Great insurance for all its citizens. 
For many years it has been an out insurance which will raise ·----------------------------
American tradition to aid those their tax.es some more? Further-
who cannot aid themselves. Wit_. more, if the plan i'-so good, why 
Dess the Community Chest drive. not have a voluntary program. It 
for example. With this tradition should be clear to all tltat if we 
behind us, we can go to the next grant the affirmative need, a vo.1-
atage of argumentation, namely, untary plan of aid to. the needy 
why must we include all people would solve it. A compulsory pro-
m the plan being advocated by. the gram for all is unnecessary. 
affirmative? The answer is simple The . affirmative proposal at-
and to the point: to provide ade- tempts to sledgehammer a butter-
quate tin&ncing for the program, fly. The plan is not correlated to the 
Hterature. 
Countless authorities - from a eed. n regulates 17'1 million peo-
:former Secretary of Health, Edu- pie when one-seventh of them are 
eation and Welfare to a former in apparent need of aid. When the 
president of Blue Cross - have poor were in need of food, PreSi-
mahitained that unless the healthy, dent Kennedy gave them food. 
productive young partially sub- Those who could pay for food at 
aidize the·' irowin« number of aged the market were left free to do so. 
and iow income persons; the latter ._If there is a need, the needy should 
will be eonfronted with impossibly be aided. The rest aho~d be left 
IUgb rates and little or no eover- free to buy insuran(.oe. 
•ae. In other words; We must ·nee- However, is there. ~ally a nee~ 
essarily include all in a program of for these 24.8 million people. 
Jlealth insurance to insure that all The affirmative argument Is usual-
bave coverage. The only way we ly something like this: ~elfa~e 
ean include all in such a program agencies are inadequate, so Jet s 
ta through compulsion. · give everyone a fair deal and 
Compulsory programs are not 
new to the American people. l'or 
over a quarter of a century we 
have had compulsory social se-
curity; we also have compulsory 
draft registration, compulsory in-
come tax, compulsory unemploy-
ment insurance, and so on. All the 
affirmative side of the question 
advocates is compulsory health in-
1urance. · 
adopt our plan. No inherent weak-
ness is demonstrated. AD we see 
is a· glittering generalization to the 
effect that the affirmative plan 
ought to be adopted. First, many 
authorities dispute th~ Inadequacy 
of the welfare agencies .. Some re-
ports, like that of Dr. Gregg, say 
that the welfare agencies get bet-
ter than 'average care because 
these agencies are the first to re-
ceive the fruits of modem reseal'ch. 
Compulsory health Insurance is Second, if the agencies were inade-
"forcing" the people to do some- quate, this would show a need, not 
thing for their own good. In this for a new system of paying for 
sense, it is analogous to ·a mother bills, but for aid to better charity 
who "forces" her youngster to eat ·hospitals. This cou!d be done easi-
apinach for his own good. ly, Compulsory health insurance, 
as a sledgehammer often does, 
Compulsory health insurance can misses the butterfly. 
be put into effect in a number of In the final analysis, is our pres-
ways. The most conservative-and ent system adequate? Certainly. 
probably the bestr-method is to 
"subsidize" those people who can-
not afford health insurance. This 
wouid entail an extension of ·the 
existilig Social Security system to 
cover health insurance. 
Convocations 
(Continued from page 1) 
sung by the Mu Phi Epsilon Soror-
ity Chorus, and jazz. 
In a nutshell, the affirmative Lltera&ue and world attain step 
plan comes down to an enlarge- &o &be fore in "A" Series C1onvoea-
ment of the plan supported by &Iona. Ma&bematieians and psy-
Prcsident Kennedy. However, we eholol'ists wtll find interest In 
would go one step farther and aid "Mathematieal Models in &he Be-
all people and not merly the aged. havioral Sciences." Philosophy stu-:: 
dents should make I& a point &o 
Now, what would be some of th~ attend the "Thomas Fest," featur-
advantages of such a progmm t in D J h Fitzgerald of the Uni-
One obvious benefit would be the · g •tr. of Nn tr Dame Philosophy 
. · f h" h versa y o o e 
rcla!1ve f~eedom from fe~r o 1g Department and Mr. Thomas Mal'-
m;d1cal bills. B~~ abmo;~. un~rt~nt ner of the Xavier lacuHJ. "Evolu-
al v~ntagef ~boud" . ek ~s: ~ t~ng- tioa and Ole Bible" sllonld answer 
c us1on o a r1s s m e~1s m ashed out in Theolon elassea. · 
insurance programs. The main rea- &hr 
11on why most insurance companies · y th 
today . do' not otter coverage to 0 peration OU . 
"bad" risks is because they will . (Continued from page 1) 
have to raise their rates. But un- aim is to serve as a laboratory .for 
der a program of univer.sal inclu- the American way of lite for high 
11ion in which all people would sch~ol juniors and seniors. The 
pay pre~iums, tile insurance com- week-long program ~nsist~ of ad-
panies could offer coverage to dresses by· experts in the fields of 
all people.· They would have· a political 11Cience; philosophy, and 
certain set tnnow throueh which business; visits ta business sites; 
they could guarantee coverage to and political campaigns and clec- · 
&he "bad" risU. tion ot the Opfrat~on. Y~uth Mayor 
Fo;· ttie~ reason~ I f~ci .that the. a~d hls oouncil. 
United States should adopt a p1·0- John A. Moser, director of de-
f l h ltb · velopment, is Operation Yout)1 gram o compu sory ea . msur-
ance lor all ciwcna. director. 
i * 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling 
with ice-cold Coca-Cola! 
. THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING 
8ottltd ...rer ""'°'"'or 111t c.c.c:ai1 Colllpe11y 111 WORKS CO. 
keep a head of the, game! 
Gentlemen prefe1·red by blondes, brunettes, and redheads 
prefer 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. That's because most men use 
water with their hair tonic - and 'Vaseline' Hair Toni~ is 
epedally made to use with wat.er r The 100% p9re groomms 
~ii in 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic replaees the oil th~t water .removes 
from 1our hair. In the bottle and o!1 your ~aar, t~e difference 
.ia clearly there! Just a little 'Vaseline' Haar Toi:uc does a lot I 
., .• ~~:r..~~·"'· E HAIR TONIC 
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CINCINNATI'S. SHOWPLACE •••• 
• Beautifully decorated apartme'1ts for permanent guests. 
• Attractive transient rooms for travelers. 
• Executive and Bt!siness offices available. 
. •Convenient free parking facilities, Barber S~1op, Beauty Salon. 




ERWIN H .. MOHLENKAMP 
Mana&er 
• THE FORUM ROOM-newly redecorated main d.ini.ng room, open daily except Sunday• 
• THE "400". COCKTAIL LOUNGE-open daily except Sunday with "Step" Weigand at the keyboa~. 
• THE SNACK BAR AND COFFEE SHOP-tasty fooaat moderate prices. 
~- THE GARDEN ROOM-and private dining. rooms for up to 125 guests. , 
• CHUCKW AGON BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON-11:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M. In the Loung~, Mon.·frl. 
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES, WEDDINGS, LUNCHEONS, DINNERS, RECEPTIONS, MEETINGI. 
-ANN DAVITT 
Asst. Manager. 
MARGARET C. LINK 
Prtlidenl 
ARRIS SAKS 
Mlitre d' Hoell 
/ 
